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Abstract

Self-management is increasingly required by people in jobs with flexible schedules
and locations, freelance arrangements, and other forms of organizational job
design. Successful self-management requires a sense of engagement with one’s
work. We build from the substitutes for leadership literature to develop a model of
work design focused on how complements to supervisory leadership foster work
engagement. The model illustrates a parsimonious set of possible complements to
supervisory leadership: feedback from the work itself, technology support of work,
knowledge to work independently, electronic communication with supervisors, and
alternative workplace use as predictors of work engagement. Results are from a
two-period field study of a Nordic telecom company experienced with flexible work
practices. Additionally, in time 2, we compare the data from this first organization with
a Nordic transportation company that is less experienced with flexible work practices.
Our results show the strongest relationships with work engagement are feedback from
the work itself and technology support of work. Supervisor electronic communication
also plays a role in work engagement, mediated by alternative workplace use. We
highlight shifts in work design that can enable more flexible work settings while
maintaining worker engagement in our increasingly digital organizations.

Keywords: Complements to supervisory leadership, Substitutes for leadership,
Flexible work, Engagement, Work design, Digital organizations, Telecommuting,
Feedback

The future of organizations is bright with opportunities to leverage technology and

new perspectives on work and organizational boundaries. Snow et al. (2017), for ex-

ample, provide a framework for the design of what they call digital organizations (e.g.,

organizations relying on digital technology across operations and communication).

They highlight the importance of self-organization and taking opportunities to com-

bine people, technology, and organizational design in new ways for effective and effi-

cient work. Examples of such changes include virtual work, such as telecommuting

(Gajendran and Harrison 2007), virtual teams (Gilson et al. 2015), independent con-

tractors with simultaneous jobs of varying duration (e.g., gig work, Stanford 2017),

work augmented using artificial intelligence (Brynjolfsson and Mitchell 2017), and

more. Our field must rethink organizational designs given these changes in how work

is done (Barley et al. 2017; Forman et al. 2014; Galbraith 2012; Snow et al. 2017).
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In such changing contexts, self-management (e.g., Fjeldstad et al. 2012; Petrou et al.

2012), knowledge commons, protocols, and infrastructure (Fjeldstad et al. 2012) may

be more effective than traditional hierarchical control (Snow et al. 2017), such as for-

mal supervision. Here, we acknowledge this trend and look to the literature on work

design for foundational dimensions that may serve to complement traditional supervis-

ory leadership. Morgeson and Humphrey (2008), for example, offer task, social, and

contextual sources of work characteristics as an integrative approach to describing

work. We specifically highlight the aspects of work design that serve as complements

to supervisory leadership in the development of worker engagement. This complements

approach leverages Kerr and Jermier’s (1978) substitutes for leadership concepts (i.e.,

characteristics of the person, work, or organization that can substitute, neutralize, or

enhance leadership behaviors), as well as more recent work acknowledging the full

range of leadership sources and their effects (e.g., Avolio et al. 2014; Hoch and

Kozlowski 2014). That is, rather than fully substituting for leadership, the new digital

contexts involving more self-management provide possibilities for complements to for-

mal supervision that may enhance work engagement.

While substitutes for leadership research finds mixed support (see Dionne et al. 2005

for a nuanced exchange of theoretical letters on the topic), we see an opportunity to re-

consider its importance in more digital organizations. We take the opportunity to bring

to the foreground aspects of the substitutes for leadership construct that might more pre-

cisely be called joint effects (Dionne et al.) as they work alongside supervisory leadership.

That is, we do not argue for the replacement of supervision, but rather consider how as-

pects of work design (across task, social, contextual sources) can complement supervisory

leadership. The topic itself is more important in settings with greater distribution of work

across time, locations, people, technology, and employment categories, where there is less

opportunity (and perhaps need) for the application of traditional supervisory leadership

(Avolio et al. 2014; Bonet and Salvador 2017; Hoch and Kozlowski 2014).

Our focus is on worker engagement. Worker engagement offers the ability to predict

performance (Zhong et al. 2016) and as a topic of keen interest (and concern) from

managers (Gallup 2017) and scholars (Gerards et al. 2018; Knight et al. 2017) alike.

Engagement is also especially important in settings where outcomes are hard to ob-

serve (Leiter and Bakker 2010). Moreover, due to the diminished opportunities of

leaders to influence and motivate their subordinates over distance, location, and time

in the new digital contexts (Bonet and Salvador 2017; Hoch and Kozlowski 2014), it

is more likely that workers’ engagement in their work is vital. Thus, our work is

aligned with the recent call by Oldham and Fried (2016) to examine the impact of

new work environments on employees’ job characteristics and engagement.

We first theoretically develop our model of central complements to supervisory lead-

ership that should foster work engagement and then assess it within two large Nordic

organizations with differing flexible work norms, using one to test the model over time

and the other to validate and compare the results across settings. The results show the

value of feedback from the task itself, as well as technology support of work, use of al-

ternative workplaces, and electronic communication with supervisors—all typical possi-

bilities for complements to supervisory leadership in today’s work environment. We

contribute to a growing body of research on leadership (substitutes and complements)

in the context of technologically supported settings, as well as speak to aspects of
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research on work design in digital organizations characterized by more and less distrib-

uted and flexible work environments (Gibson et al. 2011; Snow et al. 2017).

Substitutes for and complements to leadership
Kerr and Jermier (1978) broadened the perspective on the dynamics of organizational

leadership by examining substitutes, neutralizers, and enhancers of leadership be-

haviors. They proposed that characteristics of the subordinate (e.g., ability), the task

(e.g., feedback), and organization (e.g., cohesive work groups) can substitute for

some basic leadership behaviors (e.g., initiating structure and consideration). Shared

cognition in teams can substitute for parallel leadership actions (e.g., temporal co-

ordination, Santos et al. 2016). Organizational routines serve a similar purpose, re-

moving the need to debate and negotiate many common and frequent activities,

thus creating situations that allow workers to move forward without specific lead-

ership directives (Nelson and Winter 1982; Rice and Cooper 2010).

Full reviews of this literature are provided by Jermier and Kerr (1997) and Dionne et

al. (2005). However, a key nuance noted by Dionne et al. is that not all substitutes are

substitutes. Rather, Kerr and Jermier (1978) allude to a variety of relationships, includ-

ing the possibility of joint effects where “substitutes” work in contexts that also include

supervisory leadership. Our research takes this focus and uses the term complements to

keep the distinction clear (responding to an admonition in Dionne et al. for greater

specificity).

Beyond Kerr and Jermier (1978), other scholars also considered changes in the need

for and forms of organizational hierarchies (Cleveland 1985; Huber 1990; Lawler 1988).

Triggers included costs, inefficiencies, and transmission errors in hierarchical struc-

tures, and the increased interest in self-managed work (Lawler 1988). Other ana-

lyses pointed to the rise of organizational information and communication

technologies (ICTs), which began to obviate the need for mid-level managers as in-

formation gatekeepers and filters (Huber 1990; Taylor and Van Every 1993), and

allowed organizational members to overcome time and location constraints on work

coordination and accomplishment (Rice 1980; Rice and Bair 1984). Huber explicitly

considered how organizational ICTs would reduce the number of organizational levels in-

volved in authorization, and lessen high organizational centralization, due to easier, faster,

and broader access to information. More sociologically, Cleveland (1985) was one of the

first to argue that the growing information environment provided resources that could by-

pass traditional hierarchies, especially those based on control of knowledge and expertise,

requiring us “to rethink the nature of leadership” (p. 185).

We offer results related to how complements to supervisory leadership can have ef-

fects in the context of digital organizations with their often flexible work practices. In

the following review, we will use the term found in the mentioned research—most

often substitutes as noted above—but our contribution draws on how this work relates

to situations where supervisory leadership also operates, such as where supervisory

leadership is complemented by characteristics of the subordinate, task, organization,

and/or tools.

Empirical research on leadership in digital organizations is sparse. Hoch and

Kozlowski (2014) call the research base on virtual team leadership “limited” (p. 390),

and Avolio et al. (2014) note that “we have relatively little understanding of the
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potential effects of these [advanced information] technologies on the leadership dy-

namic in or outside organizations” (p. 126). While we do have some research on trad-

itional supervisory leadership (Hoch and Kozlowski 2014), shared leadership in virtual

teams (Hoch and Kozlowski 2014), self-leadership in self-managing teams (Millikin et

al. 2010), structural supports in virtual teams (performance management systems, Hoch

and Kozlowski 2014), and contingencies related to the impact of manager-worker sep-

aration (Bonet and Salvador 2017), we lack knowledge about how complements to

supervisory leadership operate from an individual’s perspective, such as in influencing

the individual’s work engagement.

Breevaart et al. (2016) offer an example of individual leadership dynamics for a largely

business service and healthcare sample. Using a diary methodology, they found that

both self-leadership (e.g., employees assuming responsibilities) and transformational

leadership predicted work engagement, depending on the worker’s need for leadership

that week. Thus, we have evidence for one complement to supervisory leadership (self-

leadership) in organizations that are likely to be at least somewhat digital.

We believe that the importance of complements to supervisory leadership should be

especially pronounced in work environments where individuals work independently, or

self-manage, such as in flexible work settings, given the concomitant reduction in op-

portunity for shared (e.g., D’Innocenzo et al. 2016; Hoch and Kozlowski 2014) or

face-to-face leadership (Bonet and Salvador 2017). Thus, we take this opportunity to

examine complements to supervisory leadership on one outcome important to

self-managed and flexible jobs: work engagement (as justified below).

Complements for supervisory leadership model development
Figure 1 presents our proposed model and associated hypotheses to guide the following

discussion. The model uses selected concepts from each of Morgeson and Humphrey’s

(2008) task, social, and contextual categories and focuses on characteristics especially

aligned with the context of digital organizations at the individual level of analysis. The

work characteristics of feedback from the work itself (task), technology support (con-

text), knowledge to work independently (task), supervisor electronic communication

(social), and alternative workplace use (context) provide a foundation for our initial

consideration of complements to supervisory leadership and engagement.

Fig. 1 Conceptual model with structural paths mapped to hypotheses
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In addition, we note Kerr and Jermier’s (1978) argument that some workers do not

need substantial structuring or emotional support from leaders, as they may obtain

these via their self-leadership (e.g., Stewart et al. 2011), find it in routines, and/or ac-

quire it from other workers (see also Breevaart et al. 2016, discussion of need for lead-

ership). We see this initial integration within a single model as a step forward given the

inclusion of key categories of work design and the effort (described below) to place

these characteristics in relation to one another—an area noted as valuable for future re-

search (Morgeson and Humphrey 2008; Parker et al. 2017). We also acknowledge that

this model includes only a subset of all the possible antecedents to work engagement,

bounded here by the focus on work design in digital organizations.

Work engagement is our focal dependent variable. Engagement is critical in work set-

tings that include distributed and flexible work practices with often hard-to-observe

outcomes such as creativity and initiative (Leiter and Bakker 2010) and performance

(e.g., Bakker et al. 2012; Breevaart et al. 2016; Rich et al. 2010; Salanova et al. 2005;

Zhong et al. 2016). Engagement is also an important topic in the management practice

literature (Willis Towers Watson 2017), following from Gallup survey data noting that

the majority of employees (worldwide) are not engaged with their jobs (2017).

Our model highlights the direct and mediating effects of complements for super-

visory leadership on work engagement, rather than considering complements as

moderators, following Kerr and Jermier’s (1978) work and Podsakoff et al. (1993)

meta-analysis’ conclusions. We justify the relationships in hypothesis order, shown

in Fig. 1 above.

Factors supporting knowledge to work independently

Knowledge to work independently is necessary for flexible, individual work. People

come to their jobs with some level of knowledge and are often chosen for flexible work

opportunities based on task skills (D’Souza and Colarelli 2010). Feedback from the

work, and technology support of work, are included here as antecedents as they serve

as complements to supervisory leadership that allow individuals to obtain and build the

knowledge they need to do their work at least somewhat independently of their

supervisor.

Feedback from the work itself

Ilgen et al.’s (1979) discussion of feedback, building on the work of Annett (1969) and

Bilodeau (1966), identifies three main sources of feedback: observers (other workers/su-

pervisors), the work itself, and self-feedback. Feedback from the work environment is a

basic component of human factor engineering (McCormick 1970), job enrichment

(Hackman and Oldham 1975), and how knowledge is developed (Ilgen et al. 1979;

Pierce et al. 2009). Task-provided feedback is the most immediate (Hall and Lawler

1968) and accurate source of feedback (Campbell et al. 1970). Task feedback is more in-

formative than feedback originating from the supervisor (Greller and Herold 1975),

which makes it critical to developing the knowledge to work independently, especially

when people work at alternative sites away from their supervisor. Other research has

also found that task feedback improves learning (Goodman 1998), thus generating

competence and knowledge to work independently.
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Hypothesis 1: Feedback from the work itself is positively related to knowledge to work

independently.

Technology support of work

Appropriate use of information and communication technology can complement and

support work and is foundational to the design of the digital organization (Brynjolfsson

and McAfee 2014). For example, Mark (2002) found that technology and human activ-

ities combined provided greater access to information than face-to-face interaction

alone. Greater access to information, in turn, provides individuals with increased auton-

omy and thus ability to work independently (Bloom et al. 2014). Dascal and Dror

(2005) point to the impact of technology on human cognition: “Cognition used to be

thought of as largely individual-based, but with the advent of the web and other new

technologies it is becoming clear that cognition can also be distributed across different

agents, both human and virtual” (p. 454). Other studies point to the value of the in-

creased transparency that technology brings to work (Tapscott and Ticoll 2003). Work

management systems (Vanderfeesten and Reijers 2006), for example, improve insights

into work process execution, e.g., knowing what to do next in your task. These studies

provide evidence that technology may provide information and support to aid in

decision-making and an individual’s ability to work independently. Feedback from su-

pervisors is reduced (Bonet and Salvador 2017; Gibson et al. 2011) where there is tem-

poral and spatial dispersion of work. In these work arrangements, augmented feedback

is necessary and extensively available through the general technological support of work

(Rice and Leonardi 2013), which aids in the development of knowledge to work

independently.

Hypothesis 2: Technology support of work is positively related to knowledge to work

independently.1

Factors supporting supervisor electronic communication

As noted above, our goal is to broaden the question of how aspects of work design can

contribute to, and/or complement, supervisory leadership, rather than to focus solely

on substituting for, or neutralizing, supervisory leadership. Indeed, as Lawler (1988) ar-

gued, not all supervisory functions can or should be substituted, depending on context,

and not all workers or all managers wish to substitute several of those functions. Con-

sideration of supervisor electronic communication allows us to consider a social aspect

of work design, as well as the more commonly considered task and contextual aspects

(e.g., Morgeson and Humphrey 2008).

Technology support of work

The more technically supported the work environment, the more able and likely people

are to use technology to connect with their coworkers and supervisors (Rice and Leo-

nardi 2013). Additionally, where there is increased transparency from technology sup-

port in the workflow, workers (including supervisors) gain more knowledge about who

knows what and their position and role in the social network (Leonardi 2014). This may

both enable and trigger increased communication, including communication with super-

visors. It may also be the case that increased technological support for work introduces
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more abstractions and potential complications, which in turn would generate a greater

need for communicating about explanations and solutions with one’s supervisor, who, due

to the employee’s flexible work situation, is not temporally or spatially proximate.

Hypothesis 3: Technology support of work is positively related to supervisor electronic

communication.

Factors supporting alternative workplace use

As noted earlier, many organizations have adopted flexible work arrangements to pro-

vide workers more control over where and when they perform work (Kossek and

Michel 2011). While our model assumes that there is a formal office to choose to work

away from, we expect that the ability to have alternative options for one’s work location

and time would also be valuable in settings without a formal office as well, especially,

for example, for freelance workers. Technology support of work, knowledge to work in-

dependently, and supervisor electronic communication are key influences on the use of

alternative workplaces. Each brings a component of support that allows and motivates

work to be done away from a traditional office.

Technology support of work

The development of advanced communication and information technologies allows

many types of work to be conducted anytime or place (e.g., Rice 2017). Use of technol-

ogy to work away from the office falls under several different names: telecommuting

(Nilles 1982), flexible work (Olson 1983), and virtual work (Wiesenfeld et al. 1999), as

examples. To engage with these kinds of work, one must not only have access to tech-

nologies that support communicating with supervisors, coworkers, clients, and others,

but also to those who support and guide one in accomplishing the work. Technology

support of work may reduce functional impediments to working away from the office,

offering the opportunity to take advantage of alternative workplace use.

Hypothesis 4: Technology support of work is positively related to alternative workplace use.

Knowledge to work independently

Our model proposes knowledge to work independently as supportive of alternative

workplace use. Requisite knowledge and ability are foundational to the ability to

work away from the traditional office. Additionally, the opportunity to choose an

alternative workplace is more likely to be allowed for professional, well-educated

workers (Haddon and Brynin 2005; Ruth 2011) who tend to be highly skilled and

self-managed in their work. These knowledge workers, being experts on their tasks,

commonly expect to receive more autonomy from their leader (Davenport 2005).

We extend this to where and when they perform their work.

Hypothesis 5: Knowledge to work independently is positively related to alternative

workplace use.

Supervisor electronic communication

Since use of alternative workplaces by definition means that the worker is not collocated

with the supervisor, the supervisor’s ability and willingness to communicate electronically

is an influence on a worker’s opportunity to work away from the office. Motivation to
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work at an alternative workplace is also affected as, regardless of work feedback, technol-

ogy support of work, and/or knowledge to work independently, these are not likely to

completely replace supervisor interpersonal interaction, especially when it comes to deci-

sions about where and when to work. Supervisor support of, or resistance to, flexible work

is often a major influence in employee access to, and decision to use, flexible work ar-

rangements (Bakker et al. 2008; Kossek and Michel 2011; Leslie et al. 2012; Rice 2017).

Additionally, supervisor electronic communication complements face-to-face com-

munication with the supervisor and thus enables workers to use alternative workplaces.

Raghuram et al. (2001) found that organizational connectedness and interpersonal trust

enabled greater adjustment to virtual work, including workers’ motivation to work outside

of the office. Additionally, “Knowledge workers in distributed work environments require

substantial communication with colleagues and supervisors to perform their work activ-

ities, and collaborative technologies, like groupware, continue to improve the potential for

such communication” (Bélanger and Allport 2008, p. 101). Electronic communication

with one’s supervisor can loosen time, space, social interaction, and knowledge constraints

and provide more resources and communication for accomplishing work and improving

the results from invested time and effort (Kubicek et al. 2014).

Hypothesis 6: Supervisor electronic communication is positively related to alternative

workplace use.

Work engagement

Engagement has a rich and complicated background (Saks 2006). We begin with the

conceptualization offered by Schaufeli and colleagues (Petrou et al. 2012; Schaufeli and

Bakker 2004; Schaufeli et al. 2006), given their application of the engagement construct

to work design and job crafting. Work engagement is a positive, fulfilling, work-related

state of mind involving vigor (e.g., high levels of energy and mental resilience), dedica-

tion (e.g., sense of significance and enthusiasm), and absorption (e.g., concentration

and flow) (Schaufeli and Bakker 2004). Engaged workers, in turn, are more likely to be

more creative, productive, and willing to go the extra mile (Bakker et al. 2008).

In their examination of the antecedents to engagement, Schaufeli and Bakker

(2004) focused on job resources and demands at the task, interpersonal, and

organizational level (performance feedback, support from colleagues, and supervis-

ory coaching). Here, we leverage complements to supervisory leadership, focusing

on feedback from the work itself (task characteristic of the work), knowledge to

work independently (task characteristic of the worker), and alternative workplace

use (contextual characteristic of the work). We also consider the mediated effects

of technology support of work (contextual characteristic of the work), and super-

visor electronic communication (social characteristic of the work). Below, and con-

sistent with Schaufeli and Bakker (2004), we see engagement as supported by the

achievement of work goals and the reduction of energy-depleting constraints. We

outline the specific relationships, their support, and predicted outcomes, below.

Feedback from the work itself

Work design characteristics fitting our definition of complements to supervisory leader-

ship are generally found to relate to work engagement (e.g., Saks 2006). Schaufeli and
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Bakker (2004), for example, found a positive relationship between performance feed-

back and work engagement. Xanthopoulou et al. (2009) reported related results, and

added the positive effects of autonomy at work and opportunity for professional devel-

opment on work engagement. In a digitalized work environment characterized by inde-

pendent workers, and work increasingly done away from the traditional office, feedback

from the work itself is a prominent work characteristic affecting work engagement.

Hypothesis 7: Feedback from the work itself is positively related to work engagement.

Knowledge to work independently

The influence of complements to supervisory leadership on work engagement can also

be mediated by knowledge to work independently (i.e., as knowledge becomes tacit

through experience, Nonaka 1994). Previous research has suggested that structural de-

sign choices such as job autonomy (e.g., Xanthopoulou et al. 2009) and self-leadership

(Breevaart et al. 2016; Lovelace et al. 2007) increase work engagement through mecha-

nisms such as a feeling of self-control, self-determination, purpose, and a sense of own-

ership (e.g., Stewart et al. 2011; Xanthopoulou et al. 2009). We expect that knowledge

to work independently provides a similar mechanism.

Hypothesis 8: Knowledge to work independently is positively related to work engagement.

Alternative workplace use

Today’s digitalized work environments are increasingly dispersed over space and time

and defined by organizations and workers who try to match individual work prefer-

ences, organizational policies, and task requirements. Research on contexts where

working away from a traditional office is part of employee-driven work design has

found a positive link between flexible work options and outcomes such as increased

employee work engagement, commitment, and attachment (Pitt-Catsouphes and

Matz-Costa 2008). Both formal (an ongoing work arrangement) and occasional (ad hoc

use of flexibility by varying work hours and occasional work away from the office) use

of flexibility have been positively associated with employee work engagement and re-

tention (Richman et al. 2008). This positive relationship to engagement can be ex-

plained by an employee’s increased resources and own control to meet the demands of

both personal and work domains. A meta-analysis conducted by Gajendran and Harrison

(2007) furthermore showed that telecommuting is positively related to job satisfaction, job

performance, and reduced stress, all related to work engagement. Thus, we expect that al-

ternative workplace use will increase engagement with the work itself (e.g., Rice 2017), es-

pecially in a work context where flexible work is a more supported option.

Hypothesis 9: Alternative workplace use is positively related to work engagement.

(Please see Fig. 1 for a summary of the proposed hypotheses.)

Method
Sample and procedure

The organizations

We recruited two organizations, Org1, a large Nordic telecommunications company,

and Org2, a large Nordic transportation company, into a 2-year research project fo-

cused on broad issues of work life. While we intended to engage both organizations
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across two periods of assessment, Org2, unfortunately, was not able to participate in

the first wave of data collection. This research design did, however, enable us to test

the model over time within Org1 (T1-T2) and then validate the results across settings

(Org1 and Org2, T2). Org2 provides a useful comparison in that the two organizations

differ in the culture for flexible work practices. Lawler (1988) also noted that values

and beliefs play a major role in the success of substituting for hierarchy—by both the

workers and management. That is, either may favor or dislike a lessening of formal

leadership. Not all employees wish to be much engaged in their work, and not all man-

agers or organizations support flexible work. By analyzing the model and comparing

model parameters across two dissimilar organizations, we test the robustness of the

overall model.

The data for the first analysis (a panel causal model in Org1) were collected by a

web-based survey (T1) and then a year later (T2) using the same system. Data for the

second analysis (comparing the cross-sectional causal model across two organizations)

were collected only in T2 (Org1 and Org2). We chose the participating organizations

because Org1 was generally supportive of all types of flexible work, while Org2 was less

open to flexibility and required most work to occur at the office, thus providing vari-

ance in the main influence under study, flexible work use. Before the survey, we had

several rounds of discussions with Human Resources personnel and executives in both

organizations, which gave us a better understanding of the organizational contexts and

suggested appropriate wording for some of the survey questions.

Org1 employs over 25,000 employees worldwide and has about 1500 workers in the

Finnish headquarters where we collected the data. This site works in close collabor-

ation with other Finnish sites as well as with other Nordic locations. Hence, the major-

ity of the workers in the company had some experience working with people from

different sites. Org1 has a long history of using flexible work practices, allows flexible

work throughout, and has a culture supportive of flexible work. Their formal guidelines

define flexible work as “work in which the working time and place can be selected indi-

vidually.” Additionally, one of their aims for flexible work is “to enhance the employees’

ability to manage their work, and to facilitate self-directed pacing of work.”

Org2 employs about 7000 workers worldwide, with most knowledge workers based in

Finland at the data collection site, the company headquarters, with 900 workers. Work

is predominantly performed at the office and flexible work is less supported—only on a

special occasion basis. People rarely reported working away from the office, often be-

cause they did not know it was an option and/or because they were not allowed or dis-

couraged from it. We often heard that the organizational culture “doesn’t know about

telework” or “flexwork has never been an accepted way of working in this company.”

Both organizations offered similar information and communication technologies (e.g.,

email, mobile phones, shared calendars, intranet, video and call conferencing, and in-

stant messaging) to their workers, enabling virtual work from a technology infrastruc-

ture perspective. However, the workers’ experience with technology-mediated work

varied substantially across the two organizations. Pilot interviews suggested that in

Org1 workers collaborated as easily through technology as through face-to-face, while

in Org2 collaboration was perceived as tied to a physical space to be efficient for those

involved. Org1 policies stated virtual participation in meetings to be a general right of

workers, whereas in Org2 workers were expected to be at the office for meetings. Thus,
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the nature of flexible work and the technological experience, both grounded in different

conceptualizations of the importance of traditional office hours and location, differ be-

tween the two organizations.

Response rates and demographics

We sent the survey to all members of each organization’s national headquarters. In T1,

for Org1 only, 838 usable responses were received (54.5% response rate). 39.5% were fe-

male, nearly all worked full-time (98.3%), the modal age was between 41 and 50

(38.4%) years old, and the mean organizational tenure was 16.6 years (sd = 9.6). In T2,

we received 735 usable responses from Org1 (50.1%) and 295 from Org2 (43.0%). For Org1

and for Org2, respectively, females were 41.2% and 69.8%, the modal age was 41–50 years

(41.5%, 41.2%), and mean tenure was 17.5 years (sd = 9.7) and 17.2 years (sd = 11.0). Across

T1 and T2 for Org1, the panel sample was 367 (43.8% of the T1 respondents and 49.9% of

the T2 respondents), with 44.9% female, a modal age of 41–50 (30.8%), and mean tenure of

17.2 years (sd = 9.4).

Measures (see Appendix for item wording and response ranges)

Knowledge to work independently, feedback from work, and technology support of work

While Kerr and Jermier offered the initial set of scales related to the underlying compo-

nents of substitutes for leadership (foundational for our construct, complements to

supervisory leadership), Podsakoff et al. (1993) provided an enhancement and Podsakoff

and MacKenzie (1994) then presented a further refinement. As per past research (e.g.,

Dionne et al. 2002; Keller 2006), we used only the scales most related to our specific

field context to keep the survey manageable for the organization and, in some cases,

simplified them further given our need to translate into Finnish. Podsakoff and MacKen-

zie’s (1994) three-item knowledge-focused sub-scale provided the basis for our scale of

knowledge to work independently. We also used their three-item feedback-focused

sub-scale to create our feedback from work scale. Finally, we added a three-item technology

support of work scale based on the style of the Podsakoff and MacKenzie measures.

Supervisor electronic communication

We used the mean of three items that assessed frequency of communication with the

respondent’s supervisor via text messaging, phone, and email communication.

Alternative workplace use

We developed a large set of flexwork items following the organizational discussions.

For this research, we used the items focused on sustained work times (at home, another

company’s location, hotel, library), excluding more transient or idiosyncratic places

(e.g., taxi, cafeteria, or summer cottage). Alternative workplace usage was the mean fre-

quency of use of the four alternative work locations.

Work engagement

Schaufeli et al. (2006) describe work engagement as a persistent and pervasive

affective-cognitive state including work focused vigor, dedication, and absorption. We

chose their three-item dedication sub-scale as having the greatest focus on the work
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itself. “Dedication refers to being strongly involved in one’s work and experiencing a

sense of significance, enthusiasm, inspiration, pride, and challenge” (p. 702).

Results
Descriptive statistics and scales

All scales had reliabilities greater than 0.8, and all items loaded (p < .01) on their

assigned latent factors. Table 1 reports means, standard deviations, correlations, and,

where appropriate, Cronbach’s alpha for reliability of reflective scales for T1 and T2 for

Org1 and T2 only for Org2. The patterns of means and correlations are similar across

the two organizations with two notable exceptions. Alternative workplace use was

lower for respondents in Org2 (t = 8.01, p < .01), and knowledge to work independently

was positively correlated with alternative worksite use in Org2 (r = .14, p < .05), but not

in Org1 (r = .06, p > .10). This is consistent with our observation that alternative work-

site use is common and part of the culture at Org1, but is the exception in Org2.

Model fit

Panel analysis of Org1

We fit the expected measurement model to the observed measures for the reflexive

latent variables: T1 feedback from work, T1 knowledge to work independently, T1

and T2 technology support of work, and T2 work engagement. The model fit

(χ2[80, n = 367] = 180.730, χ2/df = 2.259, CFI = .972, RMSEA = .059) was within the

Table 1 Scale reliability (coefficient alpha), scale descriptive statistics, and correlations among
study variables

Alpha
T1/T2

M SD Feedback Work
knowledge

Tech
support

Engagement Supervisor
E-Com

Organization 1 N = 718

Feedback from work
itself

.92/.91 5.28 1.07

Knowledge to work
independently

.80/.79 5.80 .84 .27**

Technology support
of work

.86/.85 5.31 1.08 .37** .39**

Work engagement .94/.94 5.30 1.12 .49** .26** .41**

Supervisor elect.
communication

n/a1 4.30 1.16 .20** .06 .15** .27**

Alternative workplace n/a1 2.41 .72 .10** .06 .11** .17** .37**

Organization 2 N = 290

Feedback from work
itself

na/.92 5.01 1.14

Knowledge to work
independently

na/.86 5.70 1.04 .31**

Technology support
of work

na/.79 5.36 .91 .37** .39**

Work engagement na/.92 5.37 1.13 .43** .23** .28**

Supervisor elect.
communication

n/a1 4.25 1.21 .17** −.06 .06 .22**

Alternative workplace n/a1 1.96 .84 .23** .14* .16** .22** .36**

1: The scale is formative and thus inter-item correlations and coefficient alpha are not applicable. *p < .05, **p < .01
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normally accepted range (RMSEA ≤ .06, SRMSR ≤ .08, CFI ≥ .95, and TLI ≥ .95, Hu

and Bentler 1999; Nye and Drasgow 2011). The top section of Table 2 shows the

measurement parameters for each estimated factor loading and the critical ratio

(CR) obtained by dividing the covariance estimate by its standard error. A CR of

1.96 or greater is significant at the p = .05 confidence level.

To estimate the predicted two-panel model, we then added T2 supervisor electronic

communication and alternative workplace use as single indicator latent constructs, with

the indicator being the mean of the possible forms of supervisor electronic communi-

cation and workplace use, respectively. Supervisor electronic communication and alter-

native workplace use are represented as single indicators because they are formative

rather than reflective measures. Specifically, both variables are counts of the frequency

with which the individual uses various forms of communication or workplaces. Because

not all forms are equally likely and depend on one’s situation, one may use one or a

few forms exclusively.

Table 2 Unconstrained model measurement and structural parameter estimates for Org 1 panel
analysis

Estimate SE CR p

Measurement coefficients

Q1<<Feedback 1.000

Q2<<Feedback 0.945 0.038 24.758 ***

Q3<<Feedback 0.995 0.045 22.265 ***

Q4<<Knowledge 0.648 0.051 12.669 ***

Q5<<Knowledge 1.000

Q6<<Knowledge 0.636 0.049 13.043 ***

Q7<<Tech Support T1 0.963 0.051 18.883 ***

Q8<<Tech Support T1 1.000

Q9<<Tech Support T1 0.963 0.043 15.738 ***

Q7<<Tech Support T2 0.903 0.050 17.911 ***

Q8<<Tech Support T2 1.000

Q9<<Tech Support T2 0.624 0.039 15.982 ***

Q10<<Engagement 0.911 0.037 24.910 ***

Q11<<Engagement 0.996 0.028 35.660 ***

Q12<<Engagement 1.000

Path coefficients

H1: Feedback > Knowledge 0.116 0.057 2.045 *

H2: Tech Support T1 > Knowledge 0.465 0.054 8.691 ***

H3: Tech Support T1 > Supervisor E-Com 0.189 0.054 3.498 ***

H4: Tech Support T2 > Alternative Workplace −0.004 0.033 −0.115 0.908

H5: Knowledge > Alternative Workplace 0.083 0.037 2.228 *

H6: Supervisor E-Com > Alternative Workplace 0.182 0.030 6.004 ***

H7: Feedback > Engagement 0.183 0.062 2.978 **

H8: Knowledge > Engagement −0.112 0.066 −1.692 0.091

H9: Alt Workplace > Engagement 0.248 0.089 2.794 **

Unexpected Path: Tech Support > Engagement 0.413 0.058 7.115 ***

*p < .05
**p < .01
***p < .001
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Fit indices for the default model are χ2[120, n = 367] = 333.620, χ2/df = 2.780, CFI = .940,

and RMSEA = .070. The estimated model achieved acceptable goodness-of-fit indices

compared with conventional standards (noted above). Modification indices suggested one

additional path: a direct path from technology support of work to work engagement.

Estimating that path resulted in a slight (but significant) improvement in overall fit

(χ2[119, n = 367] = 286.949, χ2/df = 2.411, CFI = .953, RMSEA = .062; Δ χ2/df = 46.671).

The bottom section of Table 2 shows the estimated structural path coefficients from

the modified model. Figure 2 is the hypothesized model expanded over the two time

periods with the standardized path coefficients that have CR estimates greater than

1.96 (i.e., statistically significant at or beyond the p < .05 confidence level).

All hypothesized path coefficients were significant at or beyond the p < .05 confidence

level except those for Hypotheses 4 and 8. Knowledge to work independently was sig-

nificantly influenced by both feedback from the work (H1) and technology support of

work (H2). The direct path from technology support of work to alternative workplace

use (H4) was not significant. This finding suggests that the influence of technology sup-

port of work on alternative workplace use is mediated through supervisor electronic com-

munication (H3, H6). While work engagement was significantly influenced by feedback

from work (H7), the direct path from knowledge to work independently to work engage-

ment (H8) was also non-significant, suggesting that the relationship is also mediated, here

through use of alternative workplaces (H5, H9). Alternative workplace use also mediated

the effect of supervisor electronic communication on work engagement (H6, H9). The

unexpected, but significant, direct path from technology support of work to work engage-

ment (dashed line in Fig. 2) indicates that this relationship is only partially mediated

through supervisor electronic communication and alternative workplace use.

T2 comparison of Org1 and Org2

We replicated the expected measurement model for the combined Org1/Org2 sample

in T2. The model fit (CFI = .98, RMSEA = .06) was within the normally accepted range

Fig. 2 Org1 panel model with standardized path coefficients. Hypothesized model expanded over the two
time periods with standardized path coefficients that have CR estimates greater than 1.96 (i.e., statistically
significant at or beyond the p < .05 confidence level). *p < .05, **p < .01
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(noted above). The fit indices for the default model (e.g., Fig. 1) estimated on the

combined organizations’ data are X2 [70, n = 1031] = 555.93, p < .00, RMSEA = .08,

CFI = .94, TLI = .92. (We test for similarity across the two organizations below.)

Again, the estimated model achieved acceptable goodness-of-fit indices (noted

above). The modification indices suggested the same additional path as did the

panel analysis for Org1: a direct path from technology support of work to work

engagement. Figure 3 shows the estimated structural paths (standardized path coef-

ficients) as found in the modified model. Including the estimation of that path re-

sulted in a slight improvement in overall fit X2 [69, n = 1031] = 494.83, p < .00,

RMSEA = .08, CFI = .95, TLI = .92; Δχ2/df = 61.10. The pattern of path coefficients

for the combined sample (Org1 and Org2 at T2) matched those found in the panel

analysis.

Test of measurement and structural invariance

To test for equivalence of the causal structure across the two organizations, we con-

ducted a multi-sample simultaneous structural equation model. First, we used Org1 as

the base model because it offered a larger sample size and because it has a long history

of flexible work practices. Next, we constrained the parameter estimates for Org2 to

mirror Org1 to test for parameter invariance using the automated multiple group ana-

lysis in AMOS version 24.0. The procedure constrains successive parameters to be

equal across the two organizations, comparing each nested model with the prior

less-unconstrained model.

Table 3 provides the item loading estimates for the measurement model, along with

the structural path coefficients of the theoretical model estimated for both organization

samples without constraint. Table 4 presents the nested model fit comparisons.

Chi-square and AIC comparisons show that constraining the structural weights across

the two samples does not significantly denigrate the model fit. However, constraining

the structural residuals does reduce model fit across the two samples. Structural resid-

uals are the error residual variances associated with the dependent factors in the model.

Thus, while the structural model fits the two samples equally, the precision of estimates

Fig. 3 Standardized path coefficients for the combined sample Org1 and Org2, T2. Estimated structural
paths (standardized path coefficients) for the modified model. **p < .01
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Table 3 Unconstrained model measurement and structural parameter estimates by organization
(T2 only)

Measurement and path coefficients Organization 1 Organization 2

Estimate SE Std. est p Estimate SE Std. est p

Q1<<Feedback 1.00 0.89 1.00 0.89

Q2<<Feedback 0.90 0.02 0.90 ** 0.93 0.02 0.89 **

Q3<<Feedback 0.93 0.02 0.90 ** 0.90 0.02 0.91 **

Q4<<Knowledge 0.77 0.04 0.71 ** 0.72 0.03 0.75 **

Q5<<Knowledge 1.00 0.83 1.00 0.83

Q6<<Knowledge 0.74 0.04 0.79 ** 0.80 0.03 0.79 **

Q7<<Tech Support 0.70 0.03 0.90 ** 0.71 0.03 0.71 **

Q8<<Tech Support 1.00 0.71 1.00 0.89

Q9<<Tech Support 0.96 0.04 0.82 ** 0.95 0.03 0.82 **

Q10<<Engagement 0.96 0.02 0.94 ** 0.96 0.01 0.93 **

Q11<<Engagement 1.00 0.95 1.00 0.95

Q12<<Engagement 0.81 0.03 0.79 ** 0.76 0.02 0.78 **

H1: Feedback > Knowledge 0.18 0.03 0.21 ** 0.18 0.03 0.21 **

H2: Tech Support > Knowledge 0.30 0.03 0.35 ** 0.30 0.03 0.35 **

H3: Tech Support > Supervisor E-Com 0.17 0.04 0.16 ** 0.08 0.07 0.08 0.22

H4: Tech Support > Alternative Workplace 0.03 0.03 0.04 0.28 0.02 0.05 0.02 0.76

H5: Knowledge > Alternative Workplace 0.02 0.03 0.01 0.55 0.15 0.06 0.16 **

H6: Supervisor E-Com > Alternative Workplace 0.22 0.02 0.35 ** 0.27 0.04 0.36 **

H7: Feedback > Engagement 0.49 0.03 0.38 ** 0.40 0.03 0.39 **

H8: Knowledge > Engagement 0.05 0.05 0.04 0.35 0.00 0.08 0.00 0.98

H9: Alt Workplace > Engagement 0.13 0.04 0.08 ** 0.13 0.04 0.11 **

Path: Tech Support > Engagement 0.31 0.04 0.29 ** 0.23 0.06 0.22 **

**p < .01

Table 4 Nested model fit comparison

CMIN

Model NPAR CMIN DF p CMIN/DF Δχ2 Δdf

Unconstrained 58 780.16 180 .000 4.33 – –

Structural weights 52 788.70 186 .000 4.24 8.54 6n.s.

Structural residuals 50 809.67 188 .000 4.31 20.97 2**

Saturated model 238 0.00 0

Independence model 28 8787.20 210 .000 41.84

Fit indices Baseline comparisons

Model NFI RFI IFI TLI

Delta1 rho1 Delta2 rho2 CFI AIC

Unconstrained 0.911 0.896 0.930 0.918 0.930 896.16

Structural weights 0.910 0.890 0.930 0.921 0.930 892.70

Structural residuals 0.908 0.897 0.928 0.919 0.928 909.66

Saturated model 1.000 – 1.000 – 1.000 476.00

Independence model 0 0 0 0 0 8843.20

**p < .01
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are not the same across the two models. However, Byrne (2010) points out that con-

straining structural residuals is an overly stringent criterion and is seldom done when

comparing model fit across samples. Byrne and van De Vijver (2010) argue that because

the chi-square is an overly sensitive measure of overall fit, as it is affected by the sample

size (which here differs considerably between the two organizations) and number of pa-

rameters estimated, a more meaningful comparison is the change in CFI. The baseline

comparisons in Table 4 show that the constraints of structural weights do not affect

the CFI, as it only declines by .002.

Significant differences in structural parameters left unconstrained, as Table 3 shows,

offer an interesting picture of technology support’s effect on alternate workplace use.

For Org1 in the T2 survey, technology support of work’s effect on alternate workplace

use is mediated by supervisor electronic communication. For Org2, technology support

of work’s effect on alternate workplace use is instead mediated by knowledge to work

independently. Recalling that alternative workplace use or flexwork is the exception in

Org2, it is reasonable to expect that knowledge to work independently would be an en-

abling factor in one’s choice to use alternative workplaces, as Org2 employees would

seem less likely to have supervisory involvement in, and organizational support for,

their flexible work. This, along with the evidence that the model fits equally well across

differing organizational contexts, supports the robustness of the model across differing

organizations.

Discussion
Summary of findings

Through a panel analysis (T1 and T2) in one organization and a comparison analysis

with another organization (at T2), this research addressed a simple model of work de-

sign acknowledging how complements to supervisory leadership might influence work

engagement (and, thus potentially, performance) in the increasingly frequent environ-

ment of flexible work arrangements. Considering characteristics from each of Morge-

son and Humphrey’s (2008) categories of work design, we found that feedback from

work itself, technology support of work, supervisor electronic communication, and use

of alternative workplaces all positively influence work engagement, but through differ-

ent paths, seemingly depending on organizational norms and practices concerning flex-

ible work. When organizational culture and supports for alternative work locations is

lacking (Org 2), knowledge to work independently provides the support for alternative

workplace use. Knowledge to work independently affected work engagement, via its im-

pact on use of alternative workplaces, for the organization with less background and

support for flexible work. In contrast, technological support for supervisor electronic

communication provides the support for alternative workplace use in Org 1.

Results show the value of traditional feedback from the work itself, as well as

more recent strategies such as technology support of work, in offering opportun-

ities for workers to engage in the performance and process of their work directly.

Although not hypothesized, technology support of work directly influenced work

engagement in both organizations, as well as being mediated through supervisor

use of electronic communication, and knowledge to work independently, depending

on the organizational context.
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As expected, feedback from the work itself and technology support of work both

were related to knowledge to work independently. However, knowledge to work inde-

pendently did not directly affect work engagement; rather, it played a mediating role on

the influence of use of alternative workplaces. This may be explained by the fact that

workers at Org2, with less-supportive flexible work norms and practices, were required

to report in to the office for meetings and other collaborative tasks; only workers who

could demonstrate a clear motivation for staying home (e.g., to be able to focus on indi-

vidual knowledge work) would be granted permission to do so. In Org1, with greater

experience with and support for flexible work, on the other hand, knowledge to work

independently was not a prerequisite for alternative workplace use, and hence did not

play a role in people’s decisions to work away from the office. That is, alternative work

arrangements were perhaps part of an overall more supportive environment rather than

an isolated, individual behavior, enabling interdependence among workers across time

and distance.

While there is strong evidence for work design focused on complements to supervis-

ory leadership, such as work feedback and technology support of work, these do not

completely replace (that is, substitute for) interpersonal interaction with one’s super-

visor (Men 2014), though the role and modes of leadership may have changed. In

Org1, as expected, supervisor electronic communication mediated the relationship be-

tween technology support of work and alternative workplace use. In Org2, with less

support for and experience with flexible work, technology support of work was unre-

lated to the level of supervisor electronic communication, though level of electronic

communication with the supervisor positively influenced alternative workplace use.

This may suggest that, while supervisor electronic communication is important for all

alternative workplace use, in organizations experienced with flexible work, other tech-

nology work systems may obviate or complement the use of, or need for, this form of

communication.

Theoretical and managerial contributions

Theoretical implications

Technology to support work, mediated modes of communicating with supervisors,

and alternative workplace use are all growing aspects of work design. While re-

search has provided mixed support for the substitutes for leadership research (see

Dionne et al. 2005), the present results affirm that there is value in a complements

to supervisory leadership approach given greater integration of technology into

work and greater distribution of work across time, locations, and people. Digital

work contexts may offer less, though still some, opportunity for the application

of traditional supervisory leadership (Avolio et al. 2014; Hoch and Kozlowski

2014)—thus the importance of our focus on complements to supervisory leadership

where there is a presumption that supervisory leadership is also part of the indi-

vidual work context. Previous research examined the value of shared leadership

(D’Innocenzo et al. 2016; Hoch and Kozlowski 2014) and structural supports (Hoch

and Kozlowski 2014) in team contexts, as well as self-leadership in individual and

team contexts (Breevaart et al. 2016; Millikin et al. 2010). However, this is the first

study to address the value of complements to supervisory leadership in individual

contexts with digital work arrangements. Our model and the results propose
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complements such as feedback from the task itself and technology support of work

as important predictors of work engagement.

This also appears to be a step forward given the emergence of a landscape of

leadership in environments with more diffuse organizational boundaries, technology

support, and greater flexibility. The autonomy and flexibility afforded by alternative

workplaces and work structures supported by technology, supervisor electronic

communications, and knowledge to work independently strengthens work engage-

ment. Consistent with Pierce et al. (2009), we suggest an expansion and elaboration

of the job characteristics model (Hackman and Oldham 1975; Humphrey et al.

2007). We agree with the more individual differences approach Pierce et al. suggest

and add that the model needs to identify how technological supports, alternative

work contexts, and alternative organizational forms affect work engagement (paral-

leling their focus on psychological ownership). While our data are focused on just

one section of this landscape, complements to supervisory leadership in an individ-

ual work context as opposed to teams or projects, for example, we believe there is

a theoretical contribution in highlighting the broader spectrum of possible effects.

Complements to supervisory leadership are aligned with work design approaches

that focus on non-hierarchical approaches to support control and coordination of

work (e.g., Cleveland 1985; Ebert and Freibichler 2017; Fjeldstad et al. 2012; Huber

1990; Lawler 1988; Taylor and Van Every 1993). We see the complements approach

as a contribution to this stream of research as it may serve as a conceptual bridge

from the role of traditional supervisory leadership to full substitutes emerging from

technological enhancements to work.

We find some organizational differences regarding how leadership complements

affect work engagement. Technology support of work and knowledge to work inde-

pendently had different roles in influencing engagement in organizations with more

and less support for flexible work. The effects played out here in the context of flexible

work and using communication technologies, but may be interesting contributions as

we consider relationships with even more diffuse connections to supervisory leadership,

such as freelancing or crowdsourcing (settings falling into the category of non-standard

employment, c.f., Ashford et al. 2007; Petriglieri et al. 2018).

Managerial implications

We began this research with an appreciation for the opportunities and challenges pro-

vided by shifts to more fluid forms of organizing (e.g., employees working away from

the office and increased use of freelancers) and digital technologies. The results suggest

several practical implications for managers and organizational designers.

Feedback from the work itself, foundational to early work on human factors and job

enrichment, remains a powerful benefit for work engagement. It is important to note

that our results follow from standard practice in the two organizations rather than from

any program intentionally designed to leverage feedback. In settings where tools and

training are designed to improve feedback, especially feedback focused on building

greater knowledge to work independently of supervision, we may see even stronger en-

gagement effects.

Practices, such as operational transparency (Buell et al. 2016) that increase visibility

into the cause and effect of work outcomes, stand to increase knowledge, engagement
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and performance (for an interesting example in the context of Major League Baseball

umpires, see Mills 2017). In more digital organizations, we expect such transparency

becomes easier to offer as measurement of work is more widespread, and more work

is conducted through information and communication systems that record activities

and transactions. Care in implementation is suggested, however; monitoring data

available to the individual or team can result in different outcomes if that data is also

available to management (Bernstein 2012; Bernstein 2017). Individual or team privacy

may be needed for transparency to not have unintended negative consequences.

There are similar complexities when working with technology support. We be-

lieve the most powerful tools will specifically offer opportunities to learn how to

work independently of supervision, but also suggest or trigger communication with

supervisors. Machine learning techniques may offer new strategies for work (Bryn-

jolfsson and Mitchell 2017). As we look to the opportunities offered by machine

learning (Faraj et al. 2018), this research suggests value in approaches that bring

individuals deep insights from their work and where that work fits in the flow of

the organization.

Finally, managers should note the positive effect on work engagement of alternative

workplace use, supported by appropriate knowledge and electronic communication

with supervisors. The US Bureau of Labor Statistics reports that the proportion of

workers doing “some or all of their work at home grew from 19 percent in 2003 to 24

percent in 2015” (Bureau of Labor Statistics 2016). Construction and use of coworking

spaces, typically urban hubs where employees and/or freelancers share a workspace of-

fered by a third-party provider, are on the rise (Johns and Gratton 2013). While it may

be counter-intuitive that working away from the office would increase engagement with

one’s work, we believe the key is in recognizing that this finding is more likely in con-

junction with thoughtful levels of support.

Limitations and future research

The field research nature of this work limited some aspects of the study design. While

the analyses include both panel and cross-sectional comparisons, we were not able to

obtain panel data for the second organization. The individual-worker focus meant we

could not control or test for team/group differences.

Both the results and the limitations of this work suggest opportunities for future re-

search. Work practices evolve. Future research that tracks this evolution, as well as re-

fines the model with greater detail around specific forms of feedback and technology

support of work, will be valuable. While this sample consisted of fairly traditional

full-time employees, there is opportunity to validate the model with a broader popula-

tion (e.g., including both traditional and crowd-sourced freelancers).

Future research should extend the model and its assessment to include objective

work task feedback and performance measures via supporting technologies or perform-

ance measures provided by a supervisor or independent party. Prior research suggests

that increased work engagement results in better performance (e.g., Bakker et al. 2012;

Rich et al. 2010; Salanova et al. 2005; Zhong et al. 2016). With the increasing

digitalization of work, access to more refined information around work process and

outcomes provide unique opportunities for more nuanced examinations.
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The results showed a significant relationship between technology support of work

and knowledge to work independently. A better understanding of the forms that such

technology support takes would help elucidate this link. Our measure of technology

support of work focused on technology that supported knowing what needed to be

done, motivation to do the work well, and work process. It may be valuable to provide

more fine-grained assessments around technologies, such as artificial intelligence, that

support by replacing (substituting) human work versus leveraging (complementing) hu-

man work (e.g., Brynjolfsson and McAfee 2014; Brynjolfsson and Mitchell 2017). Also,

the specific items in the technology support of work scale did not specifically exclude

technology-enabled communication with the supervisor. Thus, the technology support

of work scale should be adapted to avoid any possible confounding of the technology

and communication effect (Bloom et al. 2014) and to emphasize technology support re-

lated to the work itself. In addition, future research could include likely antecedents to

knowledge to work independently, such as education, organizational assimilation,

organizational level, and domain expertise.

As noted above, there are clear opportunities to extend the model both as it relates

to job characteristics (e.g., Pierce et al. 2009) and the increasingly digital context of

work. As more organizational work involves information and communication technolo-

gies (Rice and Leonardi 2013), we may be able to design research that does a better job

of parsing leadership, self-leadership, motivation, and supervision supported by tech-

nology. Research on the efficacy of substitutes/complements for leadership has pro-

vided mixed results (Podsakoff et al. 1993), but with more work and work processes

becoming visible through technology mediation, we gain more precise metrics and in-

sights through performance dashboards or other tools.

Here we used fairly traditional considerations of work design to push our under-

standing of complements to supervisory leadership. This is a strength of the work as it

provides a tight tie to well-understood practice. However, technology innovations, in-

cluding technology taking on a more performative role, open avenues for more extreme

theorizing. Jordon (2017), for example, asked, “what happens to chains of command,

risk mitigation, and consensus decisions as algorithms drive more and more oper-

ational, and soon strategic, processes?” (p. 8). Additionally, blockchain capabilities,

where an electronic distributed ledger provides a permanent, verifiable, record of trans-

actions (not just cryptocurrencies, Iansiti and Lakhani 2017) between parties, offer op-

portunities for new theories of organization (Makadok et al. 2018).

Our foundational use of Morgeson and Humphrey’s (2008) task, social, and context-

ual categories of work design, divided across characteristics of the work or the worker,

could be reconsidered in a world where agency can also be taken on by technologies

that may function as black boxes in terms of decision making (Voosen 2017)—either

because they are not built to offer transparency into the machinations or because the

process is too complex for humans to understand. That is, some or many characteris-

tics of our decisions about tasks may be embedded within the technology, and not ex-

perienced by the worker.

We speculate that the locus and form of leadership activity will become less important

in more digital organizations. Kerr and Jermier (1978), Lawler (1988), and others noted

above, outlined the possibilities of substitutes for leadership. We have focused on the op-

portunities for complements to supervisory leadership. The next step may be to test
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whether the source (e.g., one’s supervisor or a knowledge network) is less important than

the action (e.g., knowledge support). Taking this a step further, greater precision around

leadership effects and personal needs (e.g., Breevaart et al. 2016) might stimulate a per-

sonalized theory of leadership similar to efforts in personalized medicine (Schork 2015).

Conclusions
Tyre and Orlikowski (1994), and more recently Sun (2012), found that novel situations

and/or situations where the outcomes did not match expectations could trigger a round

of (or foster a window of opportunity for) adjustment in how work is done. Ongoing

shifts in technology and expectations around work are likely to provide ample impetus

for adjustments to work design. Our results offer a framework to leverage

self-leadership, and other complements to supervisory leadership, in more and less

virtual, flexible, distributed, and cross-organizational settings.

Endnote
1While we do not think it is likely in the current context of our research, we do ac-

knowledge the possibility of technology support of work reducing knowledge to work

independently (deskilling) if the technology takes over the work rather than serving in

a supporting role.

Appendix
Measures used in this study

Response choices for Feedback from Work Itself, Knowledge to Work Independently,

Technology Support of Work and Work Engagement: from 1 (strongly disagree) to 7

(strongly agree). Supervisor Electronic-Communication and Alternative Workplace Use

response choices: from 1 (never) to 7 (every day).

Feedback from work itself: My work provides me with feedback on how well I am doing;

My work provides me with the feeling that I know whether I am performing well or poorly;

My work provides me with the opportunity to find out how well I am performing.

Knowledge to work independently: I have the job knowledge to act independently of

my immediate supervisor in performing my work; I have all the required knowledge to

be my own boss in my work; I have enough knowledge to handle most situations that I

face in my work.

Technology support of work: I use tools/technologies that support me in knowing

what needs to be done; I use tools/technologies that support my motivation to do the

work well; I use tools/technologies that are helpful when I am uncertain about the best

way to do the work.

Work engagement: I am enthusiastic about my job; My job inspires me; I am proud of

the work that I do.

Supervisor electronic communication: Communicate via text messages with your

supervisor; Talk with your supervisor on the phone; Communicate with your supervisor

via email.

Alternative workplace use: Work at home; Work at other company’s location; Work

in a hotel; Work at a library.
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